
Monday 20th April 2020 

 

Good morning Class One! I hope you had a fantastic Easter and enjoyed the 

sunshine!  

 

Here is your joke for the day: what do you call a duck that gets all A’s?  

- A wise quacker!  

Remember it is really important to keep moving! You might want to join Joe 

Wicks on Youtube (ask an adult to help you) at 9.00 for a workout! Or you 

might want to do a ‘Supermovers’: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-

multiplication-and-division-with-clara-the-hen/zbt9scw 

 

Maths: 60 mins 

Maths starters:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We finished our Fraction topic right before the Easter break; however, this is a 

good time to do the revision part.  

Children will need help reading the questions but please let them try and find 

the answer on their own first. Concrete resources (counters, pencils, paper, 

plates etc) will be really helpful during this.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-multiplication-and-division-with-clara-the-hen/zbt9scw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-multiplication-and-division-with-clara-the-hen/zbt9scw


Workbook, page 74: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Answers will be posted tomorrow!  

 

Reading for pleasure (30 mins)  

 

English: 60 mins 

Practise your phase 3 phonics from the sheet that I gave you on the last day 

of school.  

Writing: We are beginning a new English topic. This model text is called: At 

the end of the rainbow. It is a Journey story.  

I will share this with you tomorrow. However, today I would like you to watch 

this video: https://www.literacyshed.com/thewaybackhome.html  

Children might want to watch the video twice (that is ok).  

After watching the video I would like the children to write about the journey 

that the little boy went on. Thinking about: How he got there, what did it look 

like? What might it have smelt like when he was in his spaceship or in space? 

What did he see? What happened next? Then end the story with a happily 

ever after.  

The structure of a journey is:  

- The main character sets off on a journey to find something.  

- The main character finds something.  

- Something goes wrong, but it is overcome.  

- In the end the main character gets home, and all is well.  

Reading: Read the poem: Dad and the Cat and the Tree by Kit Wright.  

(I will post this separately on the blog).  

I would like you to cut up the following set of Dad and the Cat and the Tree 

by reading the captions and looking at the pictures, place the cards in the 

correct order on the two empty grids (if you don’t have a printer, you can 

just write the captions in order and the pictures). When you are sure they are 

in the right order, glue the pictures down. Number them 1-12. Once you 

have done this, you can colour in the pictures and use them to tell someone 

else the poem.  

 

https://www.literacyshed.com/thewaybackhome.html


 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Project: 30 mins 

We’re going to be thinking about plants and flowers!  

If you can I would like you to plant a seed and try to grow something, this 

might be a bean, sunflower, herbs, fruit (anything you have).  

To do this you will need:  

- A pot (this might be a plastic cup a clean yoghurt pot). 

- Seeds 

- Compost 

- Water 

- Spoons 

Next, I would like you to use your computing skills to find instructions on how 

to plant this seed. Remember that we have learnt how to stay safe online so 

please remember this.  

If you do not have the equipment to plant a seed (do not worry!) I would like 

you to still use your computing skills to find instructions on how to plant a 

seed.  

Throughout the week, I would like you to create a leaflet on the following:  

What you need in order to plant the seeds (see above).  

Instructions on how to plant the seed. Remember to use number bullet points 

for these instructions! (You might even include some diagram pictures). 

Things that plants need to grow.  

You might also want to include some pictures!  

 

Here are some websites that might be useful:  

http://www.greatgrubclub.com/grow-a-sunflower#.XpsJV8hKjIU 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/gardening-children-schools/family-

activities/grow-it/grow/sunflower 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zv2qxnb 

If you can please send these to the help desk so that I can see your brilliant 

creations!  

 

http://www.greatgrubclub.com/grow-a-sunflower#.XpsJV8hKjIU
https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/gardening-children-schools/family-activities/grow-it/grow/sunflower
https://www.rhs.org.uk/education-learning/gardening-children-schools/family-activities/grow-it/grow/sunflower
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zv2qxnb

